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Plans are now coming to a head for the annual homecoming week¬
end at Moravian. Buildings are being decorated, floats are receiving
finishing touches, and the freshmen men are out buying pajamas.

THE HIGHLIGHT OF FRIDAY EVENING WILL BE THE HOME-

coming parade lead by the major-

Candidates Homecoming
Nears Final

by Jerry Walton

ettes and comprised of floats, pa-

jama clad freghmen men, and the
candidates for homecoming queen'.

Ten floats have been entered into
the competition by the following
organizations: the Moravian

Wives, Alpha Phi Omega service
fraternity, Tau Kappa Epsilon,
Sigma Phi Omega, Pi Mu, and
Omicron Gamma Omega frater¬
nities, the Vets Club, Phi Mu Ep¬
silon, and Alpha Epsilon Pi sor¬

orities, and the Women's Recrea¬
tional Association. All floats must

be in formation by 7:15 or they
will be dropped from the compet¬
ition. The judges for this event
are Mr. Robert Black, an alumnus
of the college, Dean Richard E.
Johnson, representing the admin¬
istration, and Mr. Jacobson, a
member of the faculty.

(Cont. on p. 2, col. 5)

No Quorum For
Last USG Meeting
Discussion Is Held

by Woody Grossman

There was no United Stu¬
dent Government (USG)
meeting Tuesday night, due to
the fact that no quorum was
obtained, instead President Jean
Friedman opened the meeting for
discussion on pertinent USG top¬
ics.

MISS FRIEDMAN, READ A
letter which she wrote to the stu¬
dent body of the University of
Mississippi. It contained an ap¬

peal for a change of attitude about
the recent integration efforts
made on the university campus.
Miss Friedman added, "I wrote
the letter as the representative
of Moravian's College student
body. However, I wish time would
have permitted me to have your
expressed consent -so it would
have been more forceful."

In explaining the reason for the
USG emergency meeting of Octo¬
ber 10th Miss Friedman said, "It
was held to ward off irrisponsib-
ility by a large number of stu¬
dents by having a convocation
boycott." She announced a survey
to be taken in the College Union
Building to determine the stu¬
dents' opinions of the seating ar¬
rangements. The Convocation
Committee has been asked to sub-

(Cont. on p. 4, col. 3)

APO Fraternity
Again Conducts
Ugly Man Rite

One of the highlights of Homecoming Weekend is the crowning of the Homecoming Queen. Pictured
above are some of the college's candidates for this title. Photo by Haupert

A contest to determine Mora¬
vian's "Ugliest" is currently be¬
ing conducted by Alpha Phi
Omega' (APO) National Service
Fraternity.

The contest is held each year
in order to raise money for the
United Fund Drive.

Discussion
Local Po
Pharo's

by Charles Canning
Mr. Robert S. Pharo, Republi¬

can candidate for the Pennsylva¬

nia State Senate, discussed some

of the features of local politics at

speech before a group of students
and faculty, Wednesday night.

"Observations from a Candi¬
date now in Politics," was the
topic of Pharo's address. The pro¬

gram was sponsored by the Politi¬
cal Activities Club (PAC).

A year ago Mr. Pharo had no
idea of running for office, but he
was approached by several of his
associates and finally consented.
Mr. Pharo began his talk by de¬
scribing the manner in which a
candidate becomes familiar with
the issues and the party policy.
Once a candidate files his petition
he will begin getting mail from
the party as to what issues to hit,
and mail from individuals and or¬

ganizations.
Mr. Phro then hit at several

poor features in local politics. "A
large segment of the population
is not eligible to run for public
office due to the business they are

in, which pays them to work and
not to campaign. This is not good
for many times the men running
are not the best candidates." Oth¬
er criticisms were the President
campaigning only to secure his
position for the next election and
not doing his job in Washington
as a result; the spoils system
which does not guarantee quali¬
fied men to government jobs with
a change in administration; and
the apathy of the general public.

THE UGLY MAN CONTEST
is open to all fraternities, sorori¬
ties, student organizations or

dormitory groups other than
members of APO, Applications
must be turned in to Dr. Sam
Zeller's office on the second floor
of Comenius Hall by noon on

Saturday, October 20.

All organizations who partici¬
pate must submit an 11" x 14"
cartoon of their candidate which
will be placed on the ballot jars.

The voting for the "ugliest"
man on campus will take place on
October 22-26 from 9 a.m. to 3

p.m. in the lobby of Comenius
Hall.

ALL THE VOTES WILL BE

counted proportional to the face
value of the coins contributed to
each candidate. An unbiased

group of judges made up of fac-
(Cont. on p. 4, col. 5)

THE NEXT MORNING AT
breakfast Mrs. Schantz handed
out her vitamin pills and cori-
cidin tablets to fortify everyone
for the long day ahead.
Naturally, singing was the main

order of the day, but there was
time during breaks for boating,
touch football, hiking, and for a

few, swimming.
Practice was called to a halt

at 3:30 in the afternoon when
there was a rope pull between the
basses and sopranos, on one side,
and the tenors and altos on the
other. The tenors and altos turn¬
ed out to be sore losers.

Jean Friedman, President of the United Student Government (USG),
leads a student discussion. No USG meeting was held due to a lack
of a quorum. Photo by Haupert

Choir Retreats To N.J.
SpendWeekend In Rehearsal

by Gail Smith
Moravian College Choir combined work and fun on their re¬

treat to Camp Hope on the weekend of October 12. Sleeping
bags, plenty of warm clothing, and, of course, music folders were
packed, and the Choir began an unforgettable experience.
THEY ARRIVED AT CAMP

Hope in time for supper Friday
order of the day, but there was

night. Then to work, practicing
until after ten o'clock.

By that time a little fun and
some warming up were in order.
The fun was provided by Bruce
Reigel, Jack Goldberg, and Kat.hy
Zanelli in a" skit showing what
happens when a hard - headed
Pennsylvania Dutchman and a
Jewish businessman try to trans¬
act business. Also, Kathy, the
ventriloquist, and her talking
dummy, Jane Julius, provoked a
lot of laughter.

The warming up was provided
by hot cider and homemade
doughnuts, a roaring fire, and the
twist.

SATURDAY NIGHT, AFTER
practice, the whole singing group

piled onto three wagons for a hay-
ride through Jenny Jump Forest
and up to the Vista. Guided by
nothing but the moonlight, the
hayriders passed by the spot
which is the subject of a local
legend.
The legend has it that an In¬

dian raid took place in which all
(Cont. on p. 4, col. 5)
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USG Failure The Mail Box
The present student government at Moravian is perhaps one

of the most inefficient, incapable, disorganized groups to hold
such a position.

Since the beginning of the academic year we have seen USG
conduct an occasional meeting from which nothing has resulted.
Some of the failure may be placed on the student representatives
who take little or no interest in student government happenings,
when they even bother to attend the meetings, (which is rather in¬
frequently) . But we feel most of the failure lies with the USG Pres¬
ident Jean Friedman. Miss Friedman has tried very hard to outline
a constructive USG Program, however she has fallen short of the
mark because of her continual attempts to place theory before
action. The communication between the President and the rest of
the student body has been rather shaky. Even direct contact
between Miss Friedman and the rest of the USG Officers has been
almost nonexistant.

It is very easy to write how some one person has failed to or¬
ganize and lead such a group at USG. But critcism is best when
it serves some constructive purpose. And so we feel that instead
of condemning the present USG and their actions we ought to
offer some suggestions. These suggestions are ideas which may

put USG back in its proper position.
The first step USG should take is to present a much stronger

stand on attendance. All organizations should be warned after
their first absence that they are in danger of losing USG member¬
ship. The present administration should be much stronger in this
area. A strong leader would personally see to it that each organi¬
zation has an alternate member representative to avoid happen¬
ings as took place last Monday when no meeting could be held

. because of insufficient representation.
Secondly the USG administration should try for better presen¬

tation of important issues. If students realize a topic which con¬
cerns their college life is to be discussed at USG, attendance
might increase. Timing is of utmost importance in this area; and
poor timing has been one of USG's downfalls. A good example
of this is when Moravian rejoined NSA. There was quite a furor
when we dropped from this organization but upon re-entrance—
nothing. Interest in a groups actions will undoubtably increase
interest in the group itself.
We feel that personal contact between USG and member

organizations would eliviate a breakdown in communication. The
"USG Troubleshooter Plan" which Miss Friedman has initiated
often stifles action instead of promoting it. Many organizations
would prefer a mere adequate means of USG inter-communica¬
tion.

We hope that USG will take these suggestions in the proper
perspective. They are meant as an attempt to aid USG and its
present administration.

—DBH

To the Editor,
The controversy rages again over the compulsory convocation

system at Moravian College. This letter is not written with the
intent of discussing the pros and cons of the situation. If there
are any students who are still

and indiscriminate mumuring.
Take heed fellow students; I

know that many of you see with
me. Those who display such dis¬
respect are not only making fools
of themselves; they are dragging
in the mud the names of the fac¬

ulty of this school, the entire stu¬
dent body, and indeed the name
of the college itself. Do not think
that members of the faculty sit
among the students because the
atmosphere is so likeable. One of
the primary reasons is to try to
maintain a semblance of order.

Again it is regrettable that this
is necessary.

LET US - THE STUDENT

body-eliminate this sorry aspect
of convocation. A seating arrange¬
ment will alleviate the situation,
but it will not be a final solution.
There are two remedies: (1) to
abolish compulsory convocation or

(2) to accept it and try to gain
from it. For my part, the letter
presents a golden opportunity for
a college student to profit from
the words and experience of great¬
er men.

I appeal to these students con¬
cerned to remember that the con¬

vocation speaker is there for your
benefit. If you do not care to lis¬
ten and are forced to come, at
least give him the decency of sil¬
ence.

Mike Shoup '66

naive enough to think that the
sole purpose of the "seating" plan
arrangement" is to assure com¬

pulsory attendance, a cursory re¬
view of yesterday's last weeks
convocation we will bring to light
another matter.

ALTHOUGH THIS CONVOCA-
tions speaker was without a doubt
a somewhat renowned and cer¬

tainly dedicated man, he was not
a public speaker. The context of
his speech was Complicated, but
it was coherent. Regrettably,
there was something lacking, for
after only five minutes of speak¬
ing it was obvious that he had
lost the greatest part of his audi¬
ence.

This is not the first time that
a speaker has lost an audience at
Moravian College, nor is it by
any means that the students have
displayed a truly appalling lack
of respect and decency. No mat¬
ter how disinteresting the speaker
may be, out of respect for his
position and the time he is dedi¬
cating to us, he should at least
be offored the right to speak to a

quiet audience. It is most regret¬
table that some students do not

possess the common decency to
remain quiet, even when they are
not interested. What a futile feel¬
ing must possess each man who
tries with all his heart to deliver
a speech and is met vith guffaws

Club Car
by Nancy Christensen and Linda Cook

Prom all reports, it is evident that campus clubs are very active
this fall.

ART PHELPS, WRMC PUBLICITY DIRECTOR, HAS ANNOUNCED
that Moravian's campus radio station has inaugurated a schedule for
the 1962-'63 season which will ;
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please all musical tastes and in¬
terests. Mood music, classics, and
pre-classics fill more than 90%
of the broadcast time, although
two rock and roll programs have
also been scheduled (Monday and
Friday from 4-6 p.m.). More em¬

phasis will be placed this year on
sports, with several away baseball
and basketball games being broad¬
cast to the Moravian Campus.
WRMC has also been improved

by the installation of additional
transmitters which will enable
the station to be easily and clear¬
ly received on both the north and
south campuses.

The radio station, which is
managed by senior Carl House¬
man, is currently on the air every
Monday thru Friday from 4-12
p.m. with weekend programs be¬
ing scheduled at present.

THE NU LAMBDA CHAPTER
of Alpha Phi Omega (APO) Na¬
tional Service Fraternity conduct¬
ed an election Tuesday, October 2
for the purpose of filling vacant
posts that were vacated by trans¬
fers, announced Harry Smith, pub¬
licity chairman.

New officers are: president,
Donald Jacob; first vice-president,
Kenneth Morick; second vice-pres¬
ident, Roger Erb; and historian,
James Szarco.

Jacob, a junior from Bethle¬
hem, is a Business Administra¬
tion major and an active member
of the Grotto. He was previously
secretary and second vice-presi¬
dent of the fraternity. ,

MORICK, ALSO A JUNIOR
from Bethlehem, is a Business

major and United Student Gov¬
ernment representative for the
Grotto. Formerly, he was APO's
historian.

Erb, a Business major, is a

junior from East Greenville, Pa.
Besides the selling of Home¬

coming Mums, Smith has an¬

nounced that APO will soon start
its annual "Ugly Man" contest.

The Moravian College Band,
under the direction of Mr. Charles

Scanzello, is currently holding
practices on Thursday evenings at
7:00 p.m. in Johnston Hall. Trans¬
portation will be provided from
the South Campus at 6:35 p.m.
for the women students who wish
to attend.

MR. SCANZELLO PLANS TO
have the band play all types of
music including dixieland, march¬
es, and some concert pieces.
This is the first attempt to es¬

tablish an instrumental musical

organization at Moravian College."
Selected for the cheerleading

squad this year are new mem¬

bers; Barbara Isler, Sue Pharo,
Wayne Johnson, and Jack Gold¬
berg.

RETURNING MEMBERS ARE:
Susan Kovacs, Captain; Bill Gil¬
bert, co-captain; Warren Brill,
Thyra Merf, Sue Lewis, and Henry
Newman. Substitutes are Lynn
Neide and Richard Knight.
Also on the past week's agenda

were the pledge parties held by
Alpha Epsilon Pi (AEP) and Phi
Mu Epsilon Social Sororities on

Monday, October 15 in the soror-

(Cont. on p. 4, col. 5)

To the Editor,

When twenty-two men meet on
a football field, there ensues a
game which has done much to—
to what? That's the question.
Football is a great game to watch.
But what is the idea behind foot¬
ball? Is it to develop character
and sportsmanship, the cliches of
a growing youth? Perhaps it is
just to make money. When the
Eagles meet the Giants, the fans
pay to see the best play. It's
natural because professionals are
the best. But what about college
and high school football?
There's no doubt that high

school football is played best in
Pennsylvania. But for whom are
the teams playing? Taking Beth¬
lehem for example, it's not
strange to see ten thousand fans
at a game on any given Friday
night.
Getting to the point, I feel that

there is an overemphasis in foot¬
ball. Is there anything to sub¬
stantiate my belief? I think so. If
an Ohio State type school has a
bad season, the students and or
alumni burn the coach in effigy.
This is usually followed by the
coach's "resignation" or dismis¬
sal. High school football here is
no different. If you think now, just
count how many head coaches one
local high school has had in the
past ten years.

The point is that there is such
pressure put on the coach to pro¬
duce or else. It's no longer a sport,
but rather a fight for survival.
Doesn't anyone go to see a hard
fought game, displaying team¬
work and sportsmanship? Or is
that a thing of the past?
My solution is to follow the ex¬

ample of small colleges like Mo¬
ravian. It took me a couple of
years to believe this, but Mora¬
vian is very typical. Getting down
to specifics, no special courses or

scheduling for athletes. If you
have a late Lab or a late class,
what's truly more important:
class or practice. Everyone should
concentrate on the game as a

sport. Don't judge the game by
the gate, but by the type of spirit
and skill shown by the players.
Last, and most important, the
team is playing for you, the stu¬
dents. It's a known fact that most
people don't usually study on Sat¬
urday afternoon. So, follow the
team. There's much said about
student apathy at Moravian, but
I defy you to find it on the foot¬
ball team or with the fans that
follow them. This is the true

meaning of sports for sports sake.

Alan Zelt '64

Homecoming . . .

(Cont. from p. 1, col. 5)
Those groups competing in the

house decorations competition
are: the Vets Club (Comenius
Hall), Clewell Hall dormitory,
and the O.G.O., S.P.O., and T.K.E.
fraternity houses.
SATURDAY NIGHT A DANCE

entitled "The Witching Hour"
will be held in Johnston Hall
from 9:00 to 12:00. Matt Gilles¬

pie and his orchestra and the
Heightsmen, will provide the en¬
tertainment. At 10:35 P.M. the

queen will be crowned by Mary
Pfriemer, last years homecoming
queen and a graduate of the col¬
lege. The queen shall then receive
a gift from the student body. It
is suggested that all persons re¬
main at the dance until the

"witching hour" arrives so as not
to miss out on the special planned
activities to haunt the most be¬
witching spooks!
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Man's Rule Over
Lehigh Prof's To

by Barbara Feller

What Is man's moral responsibility to the animal? This was the
problem that was considered by Dr. A. Roy Schart in an address to
the student body on October 11, in the weekly convocation in Johnston
Hall. He discussed the implecations of man's dominion over animal
life.

AbsenceSystemAnalyzed
Responsibility Important;

"SOME PRIMITIVE
Thoughts of The Animals" was
the topic of Dr. Eckhart's speach.
He stated that "Man's conscience
and imagination are two of the
things which place him above the
animals and place him on the
level of having been created in
God's image." Continuing Dr.
Eckhart said, How human beings
should behave towards the ani¬
mals is a moral question, . . .

but the dominion given man over

animals implies stewardship."
Dominion does not connote

maniputation or indiscrimination
power. It carries an obligation of
not only lordship but service. Men
serve when they use their capabil¬
ities in bringing nature to fru¬
ition. For example, under special
human care flowers can flourish

and reach their fulfillment. Man

is a responsible being, created in
God's own image. He is above the
animals whose let, the speaker
discribed, as pathetic, because

the beauty of animals can never

be known .to themselves.

Dr. Eckhart was introduced by
Dr. Machell, chairman of the Col¬
lege Religious Life Program. It
was this organization that spon¬

sored the convocation.

AN INDIVIDUAL WHO HAS

written widely in this field, Dr.
Eckhart received his B.A. from

Brooklyn College where he was

Magna Cum Laude. He did grad¬
uate work at Yale Divinity and
Columbia and Union Theology.
Dr. Eckhart is also the author of
many books and articles in the
theology field.

Some of his books are Chris¬

tianity and Children of Israil
(1948) and The Surge of Piety
in America (.1958).
Dr. Eckhart is also a contrib¬

utor in many religious journals
and publications. He is the Head
of the Lehigh University Religion
Department.

use . . .

^(Cont. from p. 1, col. 5)
mit an alternate plan.

At the recent Lehigh Valley
Student Government Association

(LVSGA) meeting, Cedar Crest
College offered to help with Mo¬
ravian's course evaluation plan.
Mrs. Florence Perry (Chairman)
Ron de Paolo, Kai DePuy and
Janet Gleva were appointed to the
committee which will begin the
evaluation in the next two weeks.

THE QUESTION OF A USG
statement of authority was dis¬
cussed. Miss Friedman said that
there must be a definition of what
USG can and can not do and that
this matter will be discussed at

later meetings.

The various college organiza¬
tions were asked to hand in their
statements of purpose. If a club
does not do this, they will not be
included in the USG constitution.

It was suggested that the USG
Newsletter be published monthly
and made more interesting by
having it contain a resume of all
USG activities and not just min¬
utes. The matter of having the
actions of the disciplinary com¬

mittee announced was also men¬

tioned. It was decided that the

publicity committee should have
a meeting to decide the matters.

THE APPOINTMENT OF JOHN

Weber as Moravian's travel co¬

ordinator for the LVSGA travel

plan was announced. Through

this plan any Lehigh Valley col¬
lege student or his parents may

travel to Europe for .$ 2 5 0-—about
•one forth of the regular cost. If

enough Moravian students avail
themselves of this offer, our USG
will get back its twenty-five dol¬
lar yearly dues to this organiza¬
tion.

Have a Picture

of
You and Your Date

— see —

FRED CARTIER
or

TOM HAUPERT
at

Football Game
and
Dance

KNIT KRAFTERS
14 W. Broad St.

YARNS, GIFTS, JEWELRY
Phone 867-7161

by Pete Odell

What ever happened to the sys¬
tem of unlimited cuts that was

supposed to have been instituted
last year? A quick review of the
history of the cut system will
show that it is time for a revision
of the rules.

TWO YEARS AGO EACH

professor was required to take
attendance and to submit an ab¬

sence report to the Dean of the
College. One cut was permitted
for each credit hour per course.
Overcuts resulted in a 10 point
penalty in the final grade. Three
overcuts resulted in an automatic
F. This was an adequate means
of controlling the number of
class absences, in spite of its ex¬
treme unpopularity.
Last year it was every man for

himself. The number of cuts per¬
mitted was left to the discretion
of each professor. In some cases
the student was permitted and un¬
limited number of cuts in a class,
whereas in others, he was not
permitted to cut at all. This was

no solution to the problem. The
only thing that came out of it
was a mass of confusion and gen¬

eral dissatisfaction.

This year we have returned to
find a small mimeographed note
which informs us that we are to

take no more cuts than are ab¬
solutely necessary and that the
prof is to be informed of any

anticipated cuts, preferably be¬
fore they are taken or after they
have been taken if nothing else~
is possible. It is quite obvious
that only a small percentage of
the students abide by the system
of giving their various profs ex¬
cuses before or after they cut a
class. How many cuts is one per¬
mitted to take before he is put
on absence report? A course in
mind reading appears to be the
only answer to this question. This
situation should be corrected to

say the very least.

SUPPOSE THAT WE INSTI-
tute a system in which freshmen
are subject to the system that was
in effect two years ago in order
that they can determine for them¬
selves the importance of attend¬
ing classes. The upperclassmen

Organization Heads
All organizations should

have some member fill out
the necessary data forms
which are now available in
the Publicity Office in the
basement of Comenius Hall.

The Publicity Office is
usually open Mon.-FM. from
8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

VOTE

EL

CID

would be given unlimited cuts in
every sense of the word. There is
no reason for not assuming that
upperclassmen are not capable of
handling this situation if the ad¬
ministration really believes that
we are as mature as they claim
that we are. Are the students not
the ones who have elected to at¬
tend this college and for that very
reason shouldn't they be permitted
to decide for themselves the im¬
portance of attending lectures?

Club Car . . .

(Cont. from p. 2, col. 4)
ity rooms.

Pledged for AEP were: Linda
Cook, Peggy Jurman, Sue Jur-
man, and Gloria Korutz.

PHI MU EPS1LON PLEDGED
seven new members which in¬
cluded: Barbara Brautigam, Anita
Groenfeldt, Kathleen H a n 1 o n ,

Helen Ingram, Marybeth Krater,
Dagny Scherbin, and Rae Marie
Wahl.

Ugly Man . . .

(Cont. from p. 1, col. 4)
ulty members and APO brothers
will count the votes.

The prizes are a plaque which
will go to the organization which
sponsers the winning candidate
and a framed certificate to the
winner himself.

First, second, and third place
winners will be announced at con¬

vocation on Thursday, November
1. Anyone requesting further in¬
formation should contact Don

Jacob, APO President of any oth¬
er APO officer.

Choir Retreat . . .

(Cont. from p. 1, col. 3)
the settlers except one were kill¬
ed by the attackers. This one

was a little girl named Jenny. Her
mother forced her to jump off a
cliff rather than have her cap¬
tured or scalped by the Indians.
Hence, Jenny Jump is the name

of the forest.

.After returning to the camp,
everyone gathered around the fire
to warm up before turning in.
The soft, wavering firelight end¬
ed the evening on a glowing note.

NEVERTHELESS, THE OAMP-
ers were rudely awakened Sunday
morning by the call to breakfast.
In groups of two's and three's
they straggled late into the din¬
ing hall, shivering.

One hour later the hearty sing¬
ers were in the chapel running in
and out of the rows of seats,
chanting a tune. Purpose: to
loosen up joints and vocal cords.
Later on in the morning a brief

church service was conducted by
pre-theo student, Bruce Reigel.
ONE MORE PRACTICE AND

one more meal and the Choir
members were free to return to

Bethlehem, although many were
sorry to leave. Credit should be
given to Mr. and Mrs. Schantz
and to the Choir Executive Com¬
mittee for making the retreat a

success.

by Rena Abel

A look around the campus reveals that men at Moravian are

becoming more conscious of their appearance. The world of men's
fashion is more important than ever before. Clothes-consciousness
is no longer a trademark of the fairer sex. Styles of the masculine
world are as changeable as the
hemlines of women's clothes.
Men on campus are following
these new trends with more in¬
terest, and we have a few style-
leaders as well.

Men's sweaters this year high¬
light cardigans of mohair and
shag Shetland. These low-button¬
ed casual sweaters are shown in
shades of bright red and orange
as well as the conventional sub¬
dued browns and blues. There is
also news for those of you who
find comfort in the traditional
sweatshirt. You no longer will
have to suffer derision from your

ivy - league colleagues, for this
year the restyled sweatshirt
achieves a high degree of respect¬
ability. Colorful contrasting pip¬
ing and even crew necks are
transforming the lowly sweatshirt
into a presentable substitute for
the sweater. Leather . . . leather
. . . leather is found on every¬

thing from hats to sweater elbow
patches not to mention women's
boots, which boast colorful hues
hanging from subdued, olive and
tan to fire-red and autumn-y or¬

ange and muted gold.

Although the fashion world is
discovering a new male audience,
it isn't neglecting women's de¬
mand for style. Femininity in
fashion is evident. Hemlines are

high and short culottes and kilts
are as popular as ever. Gaining
popularity is the corduroy wrap

skirt, which is fashionable in lo-
den and camel. Doubleknits take
the prize for versatility. It's easy
to dress them up or down. This
season the fashion designers are

more than making up for the re¬
cent negligence in footwear. Boots
—high boots, low boots, medium-
high boots are seen in suede, pat¬
ent leather, and combinations of
the two. Sneakers are really step¬
ping up. They're found in conven¬
tional and sueded leather.

This fall men's and women's
fashions display new interest in
color and, above all, in texture.
There are so many diverse styles
available that everyone can choose
the exact style which suits him.
It would be nice to see some indi¬
viduality reflecting personal pref-t
erence. N o w ' s a good time to
abandon stereotyped outfits.

BOOKS—ALL KINDS
PAPER BACKS

Come In and Browse

MORAVIAN

BOOK SHOP
Opposite Hotel Bethlehem

GIFTS UN 6-5481

College Week in Bermuda
8 days as little as $156.25
including Round Trip Air
Transportation, Hotel and
Breakfast.

There is no charge hidden
or otherwise for our

services.

THE KEY
TRAVEL AGENCY

Corner Church & New Sts.

866-0925

RAY'S Men's & Boys
Shop - 51 W. Broad

Gertrude M. Lipsky, Prop.

Bethlehem, Pa. 867-7871
F. Schuster '63 J. Bellettl '52

SAVE!

All Long Play Records

AT DISCOUNT

<<♦>>

Kempfer Music
526 MAIN ST.

GLOBE-TIMES
PRINTERY

Commercial Printers

gIP
208 WEST FOURTH ST.

867-7571

Notice to Organizations
Many campus organiza¬

tions have mail in the mail-
room of the Bookstore. It
would be appreciated by the
management if these organ¬
izations would obtain their
mail at their earliest pos¬
sible convenience.


